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Clinton City Council April 9, 2013 Call to Order:  7:27 P.M. 

Staff Present Community Development Director Lynn Vinzant, Jason Monroe, Ruth Collard, 
LeeAnn Powell, Brooke Mitchell and Lisa Titensor recorded the minutes. 

Citizens Present 

Jake Somerville, Trevor Rackham, Gaige Jordan, Garrett James, Garrett James, 
Corbin Conklin, Scott Gonzales, Sean Halligan, Ray Jensen, Zack Heaps, Bryce 
Marcroft, Preston Lane, Alex Jensen, Aaron Barlow, Nic Christensen, Antonio Soto, 
Mark Ahlin, Manuela Perez, David Bateman, Holden Williams, Gene Mills, Sherry 
Wright, Gary Vlaaneren, Janet Vlaanderen, Jan Remley, Enoch Horning, Sarah 
Hudson, Amber Harsin, Chandler Dicou, Madison Reynolds, M. Scott, Wendy 
Remley, Dan Penman, Michael Remley, Cody Jackson, T Sumway, Melinda Scott 

Pledge of Allegiance Aaron Barlow Troop 935 

Prayer or Thought Garrett James Troop 935 

Roll Call & Attendance 

Mayor Adams asked for a roll call of City Council members present.  
Councilmember Stanton arrived at 7:20 p.m. 
 
Mayor Adams then asked the public present to sign the meeting attendance record. 

Excused Were: Councilmember Hansen; Councilmember Mitchell. 
Mayor Adams recognized the Youth Council members who were present. 
 
Youth Council Advisor Amber Harsin addressed the City Council.  She reported that the Youth Council is 
accepting applications for the 2013-2014 year.  The Youth Council’s most recent projects include blankets for 
charity; community blood drive; USA collegiate bike race.  She reported the Youth Council took second in the 
in the Youth Council challenge at the annual leadership conference. 
 
Mayor Adams said he is proud that the Clinton City Youth Council is a Council of Action. 
 
Councilmember Stanton expressed appreciation to Advisor Amber Harsin for her dedicated service.  She said 
she is doing a great job. 
 
The Youth Council was excused at 8:00 p.m. 
A. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH FOR FEBRUARY 2013:  JASON MONROE, PUBLIC WORKS 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff, Public Works Director Mike Child 

Discussion 

Mr. Child reported that Jason Monroe has been working as the Storm Drain 
Inspector/Plan Reviewer for several years. He acquired his certification from the 
Department of Environmental Quality after meeting all of the requirements and 
passing the test.  He is responsible for enforcing the storm drain ordinance and 
making sure that each individual job site is in compliance. This requires regular 
inspections, working with different contractors, many of whom do not agree with 
the new requirements. By law, each set of construction drawings for projects over 1 
acre must contain a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan and Jason is responsible 
for reviewing these plans to make sure they are in line with the Clinton City Storm 
Water Management Plan. There have been many challenges in implementing the 
SWMP (storm water management plan) but Jason has managed to enforce the new 
rules without being harsh or overbearing, he has always shown patience and a 
willingness to educate the public and contractors on the reasons for the rules. To 
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date, Clinton City is in full compliance with the new Storm Water Rules and in 
many ways leading the pack. 
Jason has many other duties besides his role as an inspector. He is responsible for 
camera inspections of the inside of sewer and storm drain lines on a rotating 
schedule. He has been assigned as the foreman on many department projects, 
installing new lines and repairing old ones. In the winter he is always ready to jump 
in a snow plow and get the job done. 
 
Mayor Adams expressed appreciation for Jason’s good work and presented him with 
a certificate and a gift card from Texas Roadhouse and Clinton City. 

B. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH FOR MARCH 2013:  BROOKE MITCHELL, RECREATION 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff, Recreation Director LeeAnn Powell 

Discussion 

Ms. Powell reported that the Recreation Department would like to nominate Brooke 
Mitchell as the Clinton City Employee of the Month for March 2013.  Brooke has 
worked for the Recreation Department in a number of capacities over many years 
and she is an integral part of the leadership team. 
 
As a Recreation Programmer, Brooke supervises our youth sports programs, our 
youth soccer leagues, officials training, concessions, and many of our Heritage Days 
activities, among other programs.  Brooke is extremely organized, efficient and a 
hands-on leader who works very hard for this community. 
 
Ms. Powell further explained that the Recreation Department feels very strongly 
that we are here to serve the public and improve the quality of life for the citizens of 
Clinton.  We are very fortunate to have in Brooke an individual who will always go 
the extra mile to help our citizens and make sure they have everything they need to 
have a positive experience.  As a recreation department we know we make a 
difference in people=s lives and we can=t do it without the efforts and commitment of 
people like Brooke. 
 
Clinton City is lucky to have Brooke Mitchell as a member of the Recreation 
Department team.  We couldn’t ask for a better more diligent representative for the 
public. 
 
Mayor Adams expressed appreciation for Brooke’s dedicated service and presented 
her with a certificate and a gift card from Texas Road House and Clinton City in 
recognition of her service. 

C. DISCUSSION ON PLANNED 1500 W STREET RECONSTRUCTION 

Petitioner  

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant presented the following:  The section of 1500 W. from the Weber 
County/Roy boundary, south is and has been in great need of reconstruction for 
many years.  Some improvements have been installed by new development, but the 
main body of the street and other improvements such as curb, gutter and sidewalks, 
are the responsibility of the City since this is a Acollector@ street.  The City has the 
right of way needed for this project, yet some of the neighbors are concerned about 
the street improvements being too close to their homes.  Apparently the adjacent 
Roy City homes were not placed back at the proper set back from the right of way, 
nor were the adjacent Clinton City homes.  When 1500 W. is reconstructed, the East 
side of the street will be about 9 feet further east than 3100 W. in Roy (1500 W. in 
Clinton).   
 
Mr. Child reviewed an aerial map of the area in question with the City Council and 
public present. 
 
Mr. Vinzant explained a new water line main is almost completed in the area.  The 
City owns the right of way in addition to a 5’ easement. 
  
Councilmember Reed said she feels it is unacceptable to put a road this close to 
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homes.  She feels curb and gutter would be sufficient rather than a side walk.  She 
feels a sidewalk that is too close to the driveways is unsafe.  She would like the 
sidewalk put on the west side of the street. 
 
Councilmember Stanton commented that safety for children walking to Parkside 
Elementary needs to be taken into consideration. 
 
Mayor Adams stated he is opposed to narrowing the street.  He feels the standard 
should be complied with.  The streets are needed now and into the future.   
He said the City has a responsibility to put in contiguous sidewalks in the 
community for safety. 
 
Councilmember Bateman said he appreciates that the road and pipe are being done 
at the same time. 
  
Councilmember Bateman asked if a retaining wall could be a possible solution. 
 
Mr. Vinzant said he would not recommend that due to liability concerns. 
 
Councilmember Stanton asked about blending the corner in with Roy City. 
 
Mayor Adams said he feels that the two roads not connecting needs to be taken into 
consideration. 
 
Mr. Child explained the sidewalk will dead end at the city limit.  There is already a 
curb in place in Roy. 
 
The Council discussed the potential of growth for the property to the west. 
 
The Council explored the possibility of curb and gutter with and without a sidewalk 
and a curb, gutter and sidewalk without a park strip.  They felt that a bike lane 
stripe on the road would increase safety.   
 
Mr. Vinzant said safety is an issue; UDOT classifies a curb as a safety item.  He 
suggested that even if the sidewalk is not put his recommendation is that the curb 
and gutter be put in.  He explained that the Transportation Plan was adopted by the 
City as a whole; the intended improvements will affect only three houses. 
 
Councilmember Stanton and Councilmember Bateman agreed with Mayor Adams 
that future growth needs to be taken into consideration. 
 
Mr. Child recommended keeping the existing alignment.  He clarified that there is a 
12’ travel lane from the center lane and a 9’ shoulder.  The main travel lane is 9’ 
from the curve; striping the shoulder would be an option. 
 

Public Comment 

Dan Penman, who lives on the Roy side of the city limits where the construction 
will end expressed concern that the curb, gutter and sidewalk will have about a one 
foot drop off at his property; he is concerned about drainage. 
 
Mr. Vinzant explained that the storm drain is being installed to address this issue. 
 
Mr. Child explained that the Engineers have taken this transition into consideration; 
Roy does not plan to make changes; they plan on having a narrower road. 
 
Mr. Penman then expressed concern over the speed limit.  He said he would prefer 
to have the curb and gutter and forget the sidewalk. 
 
Sherry Wright commented on her concern for the traffic on the busy street.  She 
would like a sidewalk but doesn’t feel that only four houses warrant it.  She said 
vehicles parked in the driveways will not have enough space.  She suggested not 
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putting the sidewalk past the corner on 2600 N and putting in a cross walk to cross 
the road. 
 
Wendy Remley said she is concerned about safety issues.  She appreciates the 
efforts of the police, but feels the speed on the road is excessive.  She feels this is 
the worst road for speed in Clinton City.  She feels a new improved road will 
encourage more speeding.  She would like the sidewalk to be put in on the west side 
of the road to stay in continuity with Roy City.  She feels the setbacks are just too 
close to put the sidewalk in on the east side.  She would like a speed deterrent in 
place. 
 
Jim Remley asked how the City can violate the set back requirements identified in 
the City Code. 
 
Mr. Vinzant explained that there is already a non-conforming right.  It would cost 
the City possibly $70,000 an acre to move sidewalk to the west side of the road. 
 
The Citizens said they would like some type of permanent speed deterrent put in 
place.  They also felt that striping for a bike lane would be acceptable. 
 
Amber Harsin commented that she lives on 800 north.  When she moved in, the road 
was under construction; she was concerned about the installation of curb, gutter and 
sidewalk.  Once the project was complete, she is pleased with the results and even 
feels her children are safer because of the natural barrier it provides to the road.  
She said her property value has actually been increased. 
 
Sarah Hudson commented this is a busy narrow road, she feels the sidewalk is not 
necessary; she doesn’t understand why Clinton City would improve the road if Roy 
doesn’t plan to.  She would like it left the way it is other than fixing the potholes 
and making the road a little nicer. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Reed moved to go ahead with placing the sidewalk next to the 
curb north of 2600 N, requesting that Rocky Mountain Power move the power 
pole onto the property line, talk with the US Post Office to put a gang mail box 
on the corner of 2600 N and 1500 W; and stripe 12 feet off of the center line for 
establishment of the driving lane.  Councilmember Bateman seconded the 
motion.  All present voted in favor of the motion. 

D. RESOLUTION 08-13, INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT WITH DAVIS COUNTY FOR ELECTION 
SERVICES FOR 2013 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant explained that Davis County Election Services provide all the election 
functions for the County during even year elections.  The cities are responsible for 
the odd year jurisdictional elections.  The County Election Services has the 
personnel, equipment and knowledge to effectively and efficiently provide for the 
election needs of the Davis County cities.  With this agreement, the County will run 
all of the election functions except the initial candidate filing and the canvassing of 
the vote (required to be performed by the City Council).  This will be a great saving 
of time on the part of the City Recorder and Deputy Recorder.  Eleven Davis County 
cities have indicated a desire for the County staff to take care of the 2013 elections. 
 
Due to improvements by the County in their procedures and equipment, they are 
able to provide the electronic voting to the cities at a substantially reduced cost. The 
price is expected to be about the same as the 2011 election=s original estimate cost 
of $9,850.  In 2011 there was no need of a Primary Election, so the actual cost was 
reduced to $6,028 (includes County fee, publishing, printing and admin).  The 
agreement has a detailed costing system for time, equipment and activities used in 
the election process; the aggregate cost is the estimated.  The pricing is identified at 
the end of the agreement in Exhibit AA@. 
 
If there is only a General Election and no Primary, the costs will be proportionately 
less.  Likewise, if a Special District (like the North Davis Sewer District) adds 
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something to the election, costs would be slightly less because they would 
participate in the costs.  

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Stanton moved to adopt Resolution 08-13 approving the agreement with 
Davis County for election services for the 2013 Municipal Election.  Councilmember Reed 
seconded the motion.  Voting by roll call is as follows:  Councilmember Bateman, aye; 
Councilmember Reed, aye; Councilmember Stanton, aye. 

E. TABLED FROM FEBRUARY 12, 2013 – OPEN PUBLIC HEARING – RESOLUTION 03-13; FINAL PLAT 
APPROVAL OF EDGEWOOD COVE SUBDIVISION, A MINOR SUBDIVISION (LOCATED AT APPROX. 
900 N 1000 W) 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant explained that Resolution 03-13 was tabled to see if the petitioner appealed the 
decision of the Board of Zoning Adjustment; no appeal was made 
 
The Planning Commission has reviewed the issue; their findings identified below are outlined in 
the Resolution. 
 
Deny based on findings: 

• Subdivision contains a lot with frontage less than the minimum frontage 
required by the R-1-10 Zone 

• Petitioner has requested and been denied, by the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment, a variance to the frontage requirements within the R-1-10 
Zone  

• The property on which the subdivision is requested has an unapproved 
division of land, an illegal subdivision, recorded against it 

• Petitioner had prior knowledge of the illegal subdivision, a Certificate 
of Non-Compliance was recorded against the property, by the City, 
before the petitioner purchased the property 

• Petitioner did not appeal the decision of the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment  

Public Comment Mayor Adams asked for public comment; there was none, therefore he closed 
the public hearing at 9:04 p.m. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Bateman moved to adopt Resolution 03-13 to not approve the 
Final Plat of the Edgewood Cove Subdivision located at approx. 900 N 1000 W.  
Councilmember Stanton seconded the motion.  Voting by roll call is as follows:  
Councilmember Bateman, aye; Councilmember Reed, aye; Councilmember 
Stanton, aye. 

F. 8:00 PM PUBLIC HEARING – ORDINANCE 13-02Z, TITLE 28, ZONING AND REAL PROPERTY; 
CHAPTER 2, DEFINITIONS, SETBACK; CLARIFICATION OF INTENT; AND ORDINANCE 13-02, 
TITLE 24, SIGNS AND ADVERTISING DEVICES; CHAPTER 4, REGULATION OF ON-PREMISE SIGNS 
BY ZONE; CLARIFICATION OF INTENT 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant explained these corrections are for clarification to match the intent and practice of 
the ordinance. 
 
During the public hearing of the Planning Commission regarding Ordinance 13-02Z, the 
Commissioners unanimously passed a motion to recommend the Council approve the proposed 
changes. 
 
Regarding Ordinance 13-02, the Planning Commission unanimously passed a motion to table 
the ordinance pending an additional change that would allow a temporary sign to be placed 
where an approved monument sign will be located, by approved site plan, when the 
petitioner is awaiting delivery.  There will be a time limit for the temporary sign however it 
has not been established, 30 days was discussed. 

Public Comment Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 9:15 p.m. and with no public comment he 
closed the public hearing at 9:16 p.m. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Reed moved to adopt Ordinance 13-02Z, Title 28, Zoning and Real 
Property; Chapter 2, definitions; set back; clarification of intent.  Councilmember 
Bateman seconded the motion.  Voting by roll call:  Councilmember Bateman, aye; 
Councilmember Reed, aye; Councilmember Stanton, aye. 
 
Councilmember Bateman moved to table Ordinance 13-02 to the May 14, 2013 City 
Council meeting.  Councilmember Stanton seconded the motion.  All present voted in 
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favor of the motion. 
G. PROFESSIONAL LAND ACQUISITION SPECIALIST CONTRACT ASSOCIATED WITH THE HOOPER 

4300 W PROJECT 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant explained this is a request to authorize the City Manager to enter into contracts with 
a Land Acquisition Specialist, Title Company and Appraisers dealing with the Hooper 4300 
West project.  LaMar Maybe is the UDOT Certified Acquisition Specialist.  Someone from the 
UDOT list must be used in order for the acquisition to be considered soft match for the project. 
 
LaMar has presented the following contract prices: 

Appraisal Work,  Free and Associates, $1,650.00/property with a 2 week turn around 
Appraisal Review, Van Drimmelen Appraisal $700.00/property with a 2 day turn 
around 
National Title, two Davis and two Weber properties 

Title Insurance: Varies based on purchase price 
Search Fee:  $375 per property 
Escrow Fee: $300 per property 
Doc Prep: $50.00 per property 
FedEx: $20 per property 

Land Acquisition Specialist 
Hall Property: $800 + $75/hour 
Aland Property: $800 + $75/hour 
Patterson Property: two parcels, 10 property owners 

$4,800 + $75/hour 
Entire Land Acquisition Specialist time not to exceed $12,000 

The entire acquisition process could cost $24,380 not including the Title Insurance. 
 
This acquisition is very difficult to estimate because of the number of property owners on the 
Patterson property and they are scattered throughout the western U.S.  It will be the 
responsibility of LaMar to track down all of the owners and get them to sign.  The future of the 
project depends upon these property owners cooperating with the acquisition process.      
 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Bateman moved to approve the City Manager to contract with LaMar 
Maybe for Land Acquisition action required associated with the Hooper 4300 West 
Project and Free and Assoc. Van Drimmelen Appraisal  and National Title.  
Councilmember Stanton seconded the motion.  Councilmember Bateman voted in 
favor; Councilmember Stanton voted in favor; Councilmember Reed voted in favor, 
only because there were two city council members not present, the project has already 
been approved and is moving forward, and it is in the best interest economically for the 
city. 

Approval of Minutes 
Councilmember Stanton moved to approve the March 12, 2013 City Council 
Meeting Minutes as amended.  Councilmember Bateman seconded the motion.  
All voted in favor of the motion. 

Accounts Payable Councilmember Bateman moved to pay the bills.  Councilmember Stanton 
seconded the motion.  All those present voted in favor of the motion. 

Planning Commission 
Report 

Councilmember Bateman reported on the April 2, 2013 Planning Commission 
Meeting as recorded in the minutes. 

City Manager Report Excused 

Mayor Adams Report • Nothing at this time. 

Councilmember 
Bateman 

• CERT 
• CERT graduates participated in a mock disaster 
• There are now 90 graduates 

• There are four new Eagle Scouts 
Councilmember 
Hansen • Excused 

Councilmember 
Mitchell • Excused 

Councilmember Reed • Community Enhancement Classes 
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• May – What to do in case of an emergency 
• June – Texas Roadhouse will do a class on picking and preparing meat. 
• July – Quilt show 

• Arts Board will met on Thursday, April 18 
• Clinton Idol tryouts are coming up. 
• Preparing for Heritage Days 
• Clinton Oscars 
• Photo Contest 

• The next General Plan Committee is scheduled for April 
• She has received a complaint that Animal Control was trying to drop ducks off 
at the pond, the citizens stopped them. 

Councilmember 
Stanton 

• The Youth Council is doing great under the direction of their new advisor 
Amber Harsin 

Ruth Collard 

The Arts Board would like to show movies after the fireworks on Saturday; it will 
be very low key. 
 
Recreation is working on a food drive (“The Hungry Games”) that will start May 
27; there will be collection bins at the Fire station, Recreation, and citizens can 
donate money online. 

 
Councilmember Stanton moved to enter into closed session.  Councilmember Reed 
seconded the motion.  Councilmember’s Bateman, Reed and Stanton were all in 
favor. 

ACTION AFTER 
CLOSED SESSION 

Councilmember Bateman moved to authorize staff to get an appraisal on property 
discussed in closed session at a cost of approximately $2,000.  Councilmember Stanton 
seconded the motion.  All present voted in favor of the motion. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Councilmember Stanton moved to adjourn.  Councilmember Bateman seconded 
the motion.  All those present voted in favor of the motion.  The meeting 
adjourned at 10:16 p.m. 

 


